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It had been a very long day in the office with a few more hours work still to do, and the appeal of eating out was undeniable – making the decision

was easy! We dropped into Fosse Manor Hotel to eat, restoring 'the inner man & woman' and enjoying some time away from the office. 

It was a warm welcome, and a delightfully good meal; sharing a starter of duck pate and toast, followed by steak and chips with bearnaise sauce

(all really excellant) and a portion of homemade icecream to fill any scrap of space that might be left. With drinks the bill just topped £50, and we

came away feeling better all round, and ready for the last chapter of the day. We had eaten very good food, most of it locally sourced, prepared

and served with care and attention - and we will find it very easy to go again.        Jenni Turner, Editor



From the Editor
What an amazing year…
and hasn’t it flown by? 
Now that the leaves have stopped blowing past the windows in
horizontal lines, the past few days have been ‘November days’ – do
you know the ones? When the grey dampness just hangs there, being
not really being weather at all, just being gloomy!  Thinking back it’s
been quite an extraordinary year for weather – remember those
snow-bound days with bright blue skies and great tobogganing? The
hot dry days and nights in the summer? And the recent fierce winds
howling round the chimneys like banshees and stripping the rich
colours of a glorious autumn off the trees within hours.

The weather certainly gave our local photographers opportunities for
some stunning shots, some of which we have been delighted to
present on our pages, and in our first ever Stow Times and Moreton
Times Calendars. The Calendars have been designed to showcase
the local photographers who provided our stunning front cover
photos throughout the year, as a way of showing our appreciation,
and with luck we will also be raising some funds for local charity
Kate’s Home Nursing.  

Beginning to go into Chipping Norton this year, adding Chipping
Norton Times to Stow Times, Moreton Times and Bourton Times,
was a huge step and I would like to send a very appreciative Thank
You to everyone who has supported the magazine. We really do
value your comments, your praise when it comes and your criticisms
too - and we try hard to listen and improve. Thank you for the letters
and emails, and to our contributors who have given us some inspired
writing and new information, and for making us smile!  Also to all the
report writers and photographers who share their events with us;
and our advertisers – we hope to work with you again next year,
promoting our lovely Cotswold town and the communities that use it
as a centre.

I would also like to send a personal Thank You to all the behind-the-
scenes team who work really hard with me to produce each new
edition. There are three Chris’ (yes, it does get confusing!), Diana and
Jan who are working on bringing the community news together, and
all the deliverers who put a copy of the Times into letterboxes.
Without all their help this magazine couldn’t function, and their time
is very much appreciated. Thank you.  

Merry Christmas Everyone! 
We look forward to an exciting 2011. 
Our next edition is due out at the end of January for February – I
wonder if we’ll have snow again?
Best wishes
Jenni Turner, Editor

Copydate for the January/February edition is 16th January.
(The 16th is our copy date for every month next year)

Our  Front Cover photograph of Winter Trees was taken by Lucy Dale.
LD©CNT.2010 

Telephone Chipping Norton Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave your
name & contact number and we will return your call.) 

email CHIPPING NORTON TIMES on
editor@chippingnortontimes.co.uk

www.stowtimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD
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Thank you to all our contributors, writers and photographers who have

helped produce our biggest edition ever…it quite took us by surprise!

This month the tiny team of volunteers doing research, sub-editing and

proof reading grew to include Diana Murphy, Jan Marley and Carolyn

Mackey – their time and input was invaluable. Thank you too to all our

volunteer deliverers and sources of information (and occasionally,

inspiration). We always appreciate their time and commitment. 

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd.

0845 230 8955 / www.eagledesign.net
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Honey-coloured old stone
buildings, twinkling with fairy
lights, brightly-lit shop windows

a wonderful and
unique selection
of shops
Lifestyle & homewares, boutiques
and books, artists materials,
portraits and pastels, shoes and
chandeliers, cards and calendars,
fine art and antiques, clocks and
cabinets, beautiful boxes and
bouquets, pet accessories and
perfumed candles, jewellery,
jodhpurs and jeans 

Coffee shops, tea rooms,
delicatessens and fine dining

A magical
C H R I S T M A S  E X P E R I E N C E

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

Come and come again... you are always welcome 
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Beautiful gifts 

with a clear conscience

The Alain Rouveure Galleries in Todenham near Moreton-in-

Marsh, are a great source for collectors and a treasure house

for anyone looking for that unusual gift.

Beautiful rugs, exquisite jewellery and unfamiliar artifacts are

gathered, especially designed or commissioned by the owner

in the mighty Himalayas, Nepal and Tibet.

The elegant jewellery collection presented by Alain Rouveure

is far removed from high street shops in both design and

quality and is incredibly good value. Worked entirely by the

hands of personally chosen silversmiths in Nepal, there is a

vast choice of elegant rings, earrings, necklaces and bracelets

for everyday wear as well as breathtaking pieces for special

occasions.

Alain also brings back unusual decorative artifacts that are not

seen anywhere else and commissions fantastic rugs using

hand spun 100% Tibetan sheep’s wool dyed with plants and

minerals. 

In his lectures in UK and abroad, Alain Rouveure often speaks

of the growing need for the public to engage and to be

reassured of the provenance and ethical nature of the

production whether it is food, clothes or gifts. With over 25

years of twice-yearly travels during which he works closely

with small independent craftsmen and women, Alain is a

strong advocate of FAIR TRADE. 

He is also an active member of RUGMARK, a world

organisation monitoring child labour and working conditions in

developing countries. “I made a clear choice in 1979 not to use

environmentally damaging chemical dyes, cheap raw material

and offensive child labour…“  he says “…good ethics and high

quality should go hand in hand. ”  

This philosophy has earned him a great reputation world wide.

ITV/CARLTON made and screened twohalf-hour

documentaries of his work at his galleries and in Nepal and he

was presented with the 2000 WorldAware Business Award for

fair trading ( Patron HRH The Queen ).

A very good pedigree and a great

address for beautiful gifts with a

clear conscience…
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Sunday Lunch
Served from

12 noon till 5pm.

Adults £8.95

Children £4.50

Christmas Lunch Menu
available from 1st

December.  3 Courses
only £13.95 per person.

Christmas Dinner Menu,
3 courses only £17.95

per person

Christmas Day Lunch
bookings and Christmas
Party bookings now

being taken

THE SWAN INN
MORETON IN MARSH  01608 650711

    

High St •ÊMoreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire • GL56 0AT

Coffees, Teas & Hot Chocolate
Delicious Homemade Cakes & Gateaux

Opening times: Mon - Fri  9-5 and Weekends 10-5
Closed on Wednesday afternoons till spring 2011

Tel: 01608 652060  www.cacaobean.co.uk

Mince Pies, Stollen, X-mas Cakes,
Chocolates & Truffles waiting for you to enjoy!

Running 
to stand 
still?

NEXT YEAR

WORK
SMARTER
NOT HARDER

Talk to us* about

advertising your

business

07789 175 002

* Stow Times, Moreton Times,

Bourton Times and the new 

Chipping Norton Times
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THANKS
First a big thank you to all our loyal friends who have supported

us through the year in so many ways. Buying and ordering books,

attending our book signings, just calling in for a chat and

sometimes even helping out in the shop. Oh! Not forgetting the

cakes! You all make the shop somewhere special for us. We all

wish you the happiest time over the Christmas holiday and a

bountiful and bookfull 2011.

REVIEWS
The Identity Man by Andrew Klaven

Hardback at £14.99

When Lieutenant Brick Ramsey commits murder, he doesn’t

expect to need to kill a witness too. When, many miles away, a

young felon helps a woman in trouble, he finds himself framed

for a crime that has every cop in the land on his tail. His rescuer,

‘the identity man’, gives him a

complete new identity - but whose, and why? The two main

characters slowly develop their own stories, the one involved in

political corruption, the other in the mystery of his benefactor

and his attempt to lead a crime-free life. These two threads take

half of the book to converge though there is always a chilling link.

The showdown is unusual but tense and full of gritty realism and

though this is a slow burner, it is gripping, throughout.

The Last Dragonslayer by Jasper Fforde

Hardback at £12.99

Jasper Fforde can make the totally outrageous and impossible on

page one, seem entirely acceptable and believable by page

twenty. In this fantasy/comedy ‘for youngsters or the young at

heart’, he imagines a Great Britain which is divided into county

sized kingdoms, where magic exists (but only just) and where

there is one last dragon. Unfortunately, 15 year old Jennifer

Strange is the foundling who has the task of doing away with the

beast and she is not at all keen. One day she is organising a bunch

of eccentric magicians on a house wiring job, the next, taking

advice on dragons from the most powerful wizard in the world.

Full of wit and of conversations similar to those found in

Wonderland or on a Hitchhike round the Galaxy via Catch 22, this

is Mr. Fforde at his zany best. It’s very funny and imaginative and

will make teens or any Pratchett fan a great Christmas gift.

For more reviews and news as it happens, look in on our

blog - http://www.cotswoldbookstore.blogspot.com/
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The team at Tayabali-Tomlin Chartered Accountants,

based in Oxford Street, Moreton, raised more than

£1,000 for the Breast Cancer Awareness charity

during the “In The Pink” week in October.  They wore

pink to work every day, decked their offices with pink

decorations and offered visitors all manner of pink

refreshments.  They would like to extend their thanks

to all who participated and donated so generously.
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The Sound Suite
A UK first comes to Stow-on-the-Wold

Cheltenham based company Imperial Hearing, a fully

independent specialist hearing aid company with

clinics throughout the Cotswolds has launched a

unique new service for the hard of hearing based in

Stow-on-the-Wold.

The “Sound Suite” is the first of its kind in the UK, a

centre where the hard of hearing can visit and

experience what it would be like to hear the

everyday sounds which people with normal hearing

take for granted. The “Sound Suite” is designed to

look and feel like a normal family home with a fully

fitted sitting room, kitchen etc.

Visitors will be able to have a thorough hearing

examination and consultation with an experienced

hearing aid specialist which will be followed by a live

demonstration of the new revolutionary hearing aid

technology known as Blue-tooth Digital Streaming.

Your will personal experience will include:

• A full hearing test and consultation with a

Consultant Audiologist 

• Examination of the ears and Video - Otoscopy –

Giving you the chance to see inside your own ear 

• Speech Mapping to identify precisely the area of

greatest difficulty

• Simulated hearing loss – Giving a significant other

the chance to appreciate how your hearing loss

sounds!

• In depth discussion about your prescription and

main areas of difficulty

• A relaxed demonstration of Interactive Hearing in

our ‘Sound Suite’. 

It is important to note that high technology does

NOT mean complicated to use.

Appointments will take approximately 2 hours and

we encourage all visitors to bring with them a friend

or relative to witness the difference it can make.  

Consultations are strictly by appointment and our

diary is booking quickly.  Call now on 01451 899026

Stephen Spencer, FSHAA. Hearing Aid Audiologist.

In the UK there are almost 9 million deaf adults

of which 1.2 million are either severely or

profoundly deaf.

Every year more than 800 babies are born with a

significant hearing loss.

Surprisingly, whilst there are nearly 9 million

deaf adults in the UK, only 2 million use hearing

aids of which only 1.4 million use them regularly.

Therefore, there are 7 million adults that have a

hearing loss, but as yet have chosen not to do

anything about it.
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A Letter to The Editor from Robert Dutton

A coast to coast walk - “the C2C”
September 2010

“Dear Editor, 

I have just completed a ‘walk’ across

England from St. Bee’s Head in Cumbria to

Robin Hood’s Bay in Yorkshire - a

magnificent and most enjoyable excursion

and also most sociable. At your suggestion,

I am writing because undertaking the C2C

‘walk’ may be of interest to some of your

readers. It represents a significant challenge

and to call it a ‘walk’ is an understatement;

the C2C is 190 miles long and crosses some

rugged terrain in three national parks – the

Lake District, the Yorkshire Dales and the

Yorkshire Moors.

The C2C was devised in 1971 by the late Alfred Wainwright (1907

– 1991), regarded as ‘the greatest fell-walker of all’ and author of

an impressive set of Lakeland pictorial guides.. The latest edition

of his pictorial guide to the C2C has been revised to reflect recent

changes to the route and is the starting point for planning an

excursion along it.

I used a service to ‘leap-frog’ my bag ahead each day and found

this very reliable and effective. The company I used was Sherpa

Van (website: www.sherpavan.com) which also has an

accommodation service. The other main company to consider is

‘The Coast to Coast Packhorse’ (website:

www.c2cpackhorse.co.uk). Because of the increasing popularity

of the route, which traverses thinly populated areas, it is now

essential to make quite careful advance plans and arrangements

several months ahead. I made my arrangements in February and

did the ‘walk’ in August. It can be comfortably done in 12 – 14

days but I took 17 days in order to enjoy some ‘side’ trips and,

with the benefit of hindsight, am very content with my itinerary.

The ‘walk’ begins at the Irish Sea and climbs the sea cliffs of St.

Bee’s Head to Cleator where I stopped in order to have an ‘easy’

first day (of just nine miles). It then continues over a hill strangely

named ‘Dent’ and proceeds into the Lake District at Ennerdale

Bridge and up the valley of Ennerdale. I stayed my second night at

the remote Black Sail Hut and was then well placed next morning

to climb ‘Haystacks’ (1,900 ft. and AW’s favourite summit). 

The C2C route ascends to Moses Trod (also 1,900 ft.) and

descends to the Honister Pass and Borrowdale; here I stayed at

a sheep farm in Stonethwaite. Next day the route climbed over

Greenup Edge (2,000 ft.) to Grasmere; and I followed the high-

level route along the ridgeline to Helm Crag (commonly known

as ‘the Lion and the Lamb’). Next day the route crossed the

Helvellyn range through Grisedale Pass (2,000 ft.) to Patterdale

at the head of Ullswater. For some this offered the opportunity

to climb Helvellyn and cross ‘Striding Edge’ (west to east) but,

having previously done this, I chose to have an easy day by

keeping to the valley from Grisedale Tarn as I knew the next

day would be a ‘tough’ one.

From Patterdale, the route ascended onto the ‘High Street’ and

reached its highest point on the summit of Kidsty Pike (2,560

ft.). It then descended a long way down remote Haweswater

leaving the Lake District and eventually reaching the town of

Shap, where I arrived late in the evening. There were now two

days of pleasant walking over the

Westmoreland limestone plateau to Orton

and Kirkby Stephen where I rather enjoyed

eating my dinner under the watchful gaze of

AW whose portrait dominates the dining

room of ‘The Coast to Coast Fish and Chips’

establishment.

Crummock Water and Buttermere from the top of the Haystacks (1,900 ft.)

Kidsty Pike – the highest point of C2C
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It was now necessary to cross the Pennines watershed and this

was done over Nine Standards Rigg (2,170 ft.) a massive upland

peat moor with a collection of nine interesting stone columns.

It was quite a challenge navigating through and round the

horrendous bogs and deep mire here, descending on the

Yorkshire side. At the first remote farmhouse an enterprising

farmer’s wife provided tired mud-splattered hikers with a

wonderful cream tea in a magical dales setting; for many of us

this was a real treat before we continued on to the hamlet of

Keld in Upper Swaledale, the half-way point of the C2C.

After ‘bouncing’ along the glorious purple heather clad

escarpment of the Cleveland Hills, I ‘dropped-off’ at Carlton

Moor to stay the night in Chop Gate before continuing the next

day to the remote Lion Inn on Blakey Ridge, with the last five

miles being a level walk over the moors on the track of the

disused Rosedale Ironstone Railway line.

The route now continued over the Glaisdale heather moors

and I spent my last night en-route at the Railway Tavern in

Grosmont (which is train heaven to any steam train enthusiast).

The final day continued over the magnificent heather moors

until finally reaching the North Sea cliffs leading down to Robin

Hood’s Bay. After seventeen days hiking, you can imagine how

pleased I was to

ceremonially dip my toes in

the North Sea surf and then

consume a well-  deserved

pint in Wainwright’s Bar at

the Bay Hotel (below).

I can enthusiastically recommend this ‘walk’ to your readers

and will be pleased to assist anyone who wishes to

contemplate tackling it. 

I can be best contacted on robertwdutton@hotmail.com.

Having trekked extensively in the Himalayas, I have no

hesitation in declaring that, in my opinion, the C2C walk is a

world class experience and one well worth doing. I hope this

may have wetted the appetite of some readers.

Arriving at Robin Hoods Bay.

9 Standards (on the Pennine watershed)

The route now continued across the Yorkshire Dales,

accompanied by the River Swale, to the delightful village of

Reeth and then the historic market town of Richmond with an

imposing Norman castle and cobbled market square

reminiscent of Sienna in Italy. Next we had to cross the flat

plain of the Vale of Mowbray to Danby Wiske and Ingleby

Cross.

We had now reached the Cleveland Hills and the North

Yorkshire Moors. First however I made time to visit the most

interesting Mount Grace Priory (now National Trust), which,

prior to being dissolved during the reign of Henry V111, had

been a Carthusian monastery whose mother house was the

Great Chartreuse monastery near Grenoble in France.
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Open 7 days a week
from 9am -5pm

Restaurant serves breakfasts, lunches, cream teas
and is fully licensed

Delicatessen serves a fine cheese selection,
charcuterie and olives and freshly baked breads

CHRISTMAS DELI SPECIALS
Made to order hampers
Home-made mince pies

Game pies
Whole brie and baby stilton

Gift Vouchers

Old Market Way, Moreton-in-Marsh
Tel: 01608 651881

www.prioryrestaurantburford.co.uk

2 HIGH STREET,  MORETON IN MARSH
TEL:  01608 650331

Shoes
Gabor • Rieker
Padders • Lunar

Hosiery
Pretty Polly

Ladieswear
Emreco • Poppy
Slimma

Lingerie
Playtex • Triumph

Haberdashery • Curtains • Blinds
(7 day Curtain Express Service)
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Bourton on the Water Chamber of Commerce
Victorian Evening

Friday 3rd December 2010
Join in the celebrations of the official

“Turning on” of the lights at 6pm.
SHOPPING TILL LATE

*Santa’s Grotto*   Jazz Band*
*Carol Singers* Christmas Stalls*
*Punch & Judy* Pig Roast*

*Barrel Organ* Street Entertainers*
*Kiddies Ride* 

Chamber of Commerce Members Free gift wrapping service.

www.bourtoninfo.com

Hamptonsfinefoods
fine food from The Cotswolds

The extra special festive gift for corporate, family and friends exclusively
from Hamptons Fine Foods of Stow-on-the-Wold

We have a fantastic range of gourmet hampers, packed in our stylish wicker baskets
(open or lidded), or in one of our beautiful gift boxes.

1 Digbeth Street, Stow-on- the-Wold, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL54 1BN

Email: sales@hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Tel: 01451 831733 Fax: 01451 831975

Visit www.hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Be spoilt for choice with our extensive range of mail order hampers, create your own on line or call

in and visit our shop. Make your own hamper with as little or as much as you would like and we will

make it up while you wait

Shop Opening hours:
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm, Sunday - 11am - 4pm
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Rotary International 
in Great Britain and Ireland 

CHIPPING NORTON ROTARY CLUB
From Simon Hamilton, Communications Manager

01608 677156 / 07896 326140

www.chippingnortonrotary.org.uk

CHIPPYJAZZ 2010
ChippyJazz, the 13th annual jazz day in Chipping Norton, was a

rousing success. It started with the Chipping Norton School
AllStars providing a taster outside of Jaffe and Neale in the

Market Place, followed swiftly by the Dave Barry Jazz Band in

the Blue Boar.  Dickie White's Jazz Allstars were the Walking

Band, and fortunately the weather stayed dry as they played

around the Lower Market Place.  Nick and Jake Gill were

playing in the Old Mill Coffee Shop and Bistro, while Eric
Stevens and his band started up in the Crown and Cushion,

and a little later the Spats Langham Trio started their gig in the

Crown & Cushion.  The Evenlode Delta Jazz Band - newcomers

to ChippyJazz - continued the free gig programme in the King's

Arms while 3 members of the CNS Allstars formed the

SoftShoe Trio to play a short gig in the Bitter & Twisted.  Ear
Candy played the second gig at the Blue Boar while Perry and
his Trio and the Eric Stevens Jazz Band continued to provide a

free jazz background in the Crown and Cushion throughout the

evening.

Meanwhile, in the Theatre 3 youth bands were providing a

fantastic jazz event throughout the afternoon, and

congratualtions to the CNS AllStars, the Cokethorpe School
Jazz Band and the Radley College Big Band for putting on such

a great show.

Throughout the afternoon, Rotarians were out as bucket

rattlers and raffle ticket sellers raising funds towards the

chosen charities. 

The evening concert at 7:45 pm starred the legendary Terry
Lightfoot together with Martin Litton - an accomplished

'stride' jazz pianist - with his Rhythm Aces comprising Enrico
Tomasso on trumpet, Spats Langham on guitar, banjo and

vocals, Debbie Arthurs on percussion and vocals and Malcolm
Sked on double bass.  The group was completed by Bobby Orr
on drums, he is Terry's regular drummer.  It was a superb

evening and probably one of the very best performances in

ChippyJazz's 13 year history.

How did we do?  Well, lots of people enjoyed lots of different

jazz, the town was humming - literally - despite the cool

weather, and the Club made £4000 to be split between Help

for Heroes, the Lawrence Home Nursing Team with 10% to the

Rotary Foundation.

FOCUS ON THE

CROCUS

Thanks

For

Life
Children from year 8 Holy

Trinity Primary School and

from St Mary's Primary

School were involved in

planting nearly 5000 crocus

bulbs in Chipping Norton in

October as part of the Focus

On The Crocus initiative.  

The children, together with

pupils from years 8 and 10

of Chipping Norton School,

were helping members of

the Rotary Club of Chipping

Norton to plant the purple

crocuses to raise

awareness of the End Polio

Now Campaign, which is

the culmination of 25 years

of hard work by Rotary, the

World Health Organisation

and the UNHCR to

eradicate polio worldwide.

The purple colour of the

plants when they bloom is

the same of the colour of

the dye that children's little

fingers are dipped in after

they have been immunised

during mass immunisations

in countries such as India

and Pakistan.

The crocus plants have

been laid out so that when

they bloom in February

they will spell out the

words "THANKS FOR LIFE"

which is the catchphrase of

End Polio Now.
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New plan to revive 
Post Office 
With thanks to Ruralcity Media at RSN Online 

POST offices have received the go-ahead to offer new

services in an effort to attract more customers.

Branches will be allowed to open for longer under

government plans to secure the long-term future of

the Post Office network.

Customers will also be able to access current accounts

held at other banks but the Post Office will not offer its

own banking services.

The government will also maintain its commitment for

95% of the total rural population to be within three

miles of a Post Office outlet. In addition, 95% of the

population of every postcode district must be within

six miles of their nearest Post Office outlet.

The government believes applying this latter criterion

at a local level will ensure a minimum level of access

for customers in remote rural areas.

The full document, Securing the Post Office in the

Digital Age, can be downloaded from www.bis.gov.uk

Postal affairs minister Edward Davey pledged there

would be no new closure programme for the network

of 11,500 branches. “We are determined to turn the

Post Office network around and end the years of

decline,” he said.

“For many rural communities, the post office is the

only retail outlet. It is a tremendous national asset. It

will not be for sale and there will be no programme of

closures.”

The announcement follows confirmation of £1.34 bn of

government funding for the Post Office over the next

four years. Mr Davey said the money would put the

Post Office on a stable footing. “It will help modernise

the network and make it even more appealing to

customers.”

As part of the deal, Post Office branches will offer

information for jobseekers. Plus, an agreement

between Post Office and Royal Bank of Scotland will

give RBS and NatWest customers access to their

accounts through the Post Office. This will mean that

almost 80% of current accounts will in future be

accessible at post offices.

Mr Davey said the government was keen for banking to

be extended at the Post Office, but had decided against

creating a state-backed Post Office Bank. Setting up

and capitalising a new bank would be time consuming

and extremely expensive at a time when public

finances are under huge strain.

“Our long-term goal is to convert the Post Office into a

mutual structure, for example like the Co-operative

Group,” said Mr Davey. This would give employees, sub

postmasters and communities a much greater say in

how the Post Office was run.”

A GREEN NEW YEAR?
Getting Out & About - Getting Things Done

Environmental Community Groups
If you belong to a group working to improve your local environment the
District Council would like to hear from you and about your work. They
can also add your details to their website, raising your profile within the
community.  Contact them online at westoxon.gov.uk - Environmental
Community Groups.

Sustainable Network for the Wychwoods (SWYCH)
A fairly new group of volunteers based in the Wychwoods concerned
with issues surrounding climate change and the impact that will have
on the community.  For more information or to volunteer call 01993
831338 or contact SWYCH online.

Friends of  Wychwood
Support the Wychwood Project's restoration and conservation of the
Royal Hunting Forest of Wychwood and become a Friend of Wychwood.
Annual membership costs from £5. For more details, visit the
Wychwood Project  or call 01993 814143.

BTCV Green Gym Project
If you fancy a bit of exercise but also want to get closer to nature then
why not join a green gym? The Green Gym project is run by the British
Trust for Conservation Volunteers (BTCV) and they have a number of
local schemes set up. It's becoming a very popular activity for people
wanting to keep fit and get outdoors. If you would like to get involved
then please contact the Project Officer on 01296 330033 or visit the
Green Gym website.

Cotswolds wardens and volunteers
There is a range of opportunities to help the Cotswolds Conservation
Board look after the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Beauty, including
being a guide for walking groups to restoring ancient footpaths .  Visit
Cotswolds AONB or call 01451 862000.

Friends of Chimney Meadows 
A friendly group of volunteers with ranging experience in practical
conservation and survey work. Booking is essential. Please call Dr Kerry
Lock (Project Officer) on 07949 859298.

Community Action Groups (CAGs)
Volunteer groups in Charlbury, Eynsham, Witney and Wychwood are
taking action to reduce waste in the community. If you are interested in
setting up a CAG call 01865 815871 or visit CAG Oxfordshire.
Freecycle – Go online for a great way to source and reuse goods locally
for free.

Wychwood v Project
Wychwood v is 16-25 year olds who like to get muddy - planting trees,
clearing ditches, dry stone walling and many more activities that will
help to conserve Wychwood countryside. There is also office- based
work and research projects. There are full time internships (approx 30
hours/ week with expenses paid up to £60 a week) for three months or
more for gap year students – an excellent experience for your cv. There
is the regular Tuesday Team for young unemployed people. 
Information online at   Wychwood Project website, call 01993 814131
or 07785515730 or email wychwood.v@oxfordshire.gov.uk.

The Oxfordshire Woodland Group
This registered charity promotes the sympathetic management of
Oxfordshire's small woods. Membership is £10 per annum.  It allows
members, including community groups, access to free professional
woodland management advice, a news and information service and
training opportunities. Please call 01865 815427 or contact the
Oxfordshire Woodland Group
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CHIPPING NORTON 
TOWN COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING
Monday 20th December 

At the Council Chambers, 
Chipping Norton Town Hall

The Guildhall
Goddards Lane

Chipping Norton OX7 5DG 

01608 642341
cntc@btconnect.com

WEST OXON 
DISTRICT COUNCIL
The Guildhall
Goddards Lane
Chipping Norton
OX7 5NJ

Opening Times:
Monday to Thursday
8.45-1pm & 2-4.30pm (4pm Fri)

01993 861000
www.westoxon.gov.uk 

Chipping Norton Rugby Club 3rd December (3 Days)

Milton u Wychwood Village Hall 9th December (2 Days)

Chipping Campden School 20th December (2 Days)  

Hook Norton School 29th December (2 Days)

Bourton on the Water RBL 4th February 2011 (1 Day)

WEST OXFORSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
Public Speaking at Area Planning Sub-Committee meetings

The Council has introduced a facility for public speaking at Area Planning Sub-Committee
meetings where planning applications are determined. 

Initially, it will be introduced for a trial period of six months and adapted and developed
during that time in response to feedback from the users.

Full details about how to participate can be found online in the
Public Speaking at Planning Committee leaflet

NEXT MEETING
Uplands Area Planning Sub-Committee 

6th December 2010 at 2pm

If you wish to speak at Planning Sub-Committee
Please read the 'Public Speaking at Planning Committee' leaflet which explains the process,

then telephone Committee Services on 01993 861523 no later than 9am on the Friday
before the meeting.

If you require any additional assistance to make your representation, for example a hearing
loop, help with access etc, please let us know.

Who is allowed to speak?
The following individuals and/or organisations can speak (in the order shown) after the

case officer has made a short factual presentation of the proposals:-
• A representative in support of the proposal - the applicant or other supporter

• A representative on behalf of objectors;
• A representative on behalf of the local council (Town or Parish Council or Parish Meeting)

No one is required to speak - it is an entirely voluntary opportunity.

After the speakers have finished the planning officer will enlarge on and update his/her
report and answer questions posed by members of the committee.

What are Speakers allowed to say?
Speakers should clearly outline their views concerning the application, although it is

important to remember that all comments must relate to the applications being
considered and to the relevant planning policies. 

Please read the leaflet 'Commenting on Planning Applications' which provides some
assistance regarding issues which can be raised.

For further information please download the leaflet 
'Public Speaking at Planning Committee'.Full details on The National Blood Service

www.blood.co.uk

ROAD WORKS IN / NEAR CHIPPING NORTON
Back Lane, Long Compton, Warwickshire - 29/11/2010  to  03/12/2010 (estimated) - Moderate impact on journey time - (Severn Trent Water)

Cleveley Road, Enstone, Oxfordshire - 04/01/2011  to  17/01/2011  (estimated) - Moderate impact on journey time - (Thames Water)
Albion Street, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire - 19/11/2010  to  02/12/2010  (estimated) - (Thames Water)
Burford Road, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire - 03/01/2011  to  31/03/2011  (estimated) - (Thames Water)

(information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/roadworks)

CHIPPING NORTON 
TOWN COUNCIL

Full Minutes of meetings, associated
committee meetings and correspondence

are available in the Chipping Norton
Council Offices

The Council Offices are open  
Monday to Friday, 9am -1pm.

PLEASE SEE NOTICE BOARDS FOR
INFORMATION

CHIPPING NORTON

POLICE STATION

London Road

Chipping Norton

OX7 5AW

Non Emergency Number

0845 8 505 505
In an Emergency call

999
Ask for Police, Fire or Ambulance
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Forwarded by the Royal British Legion

On November 9th the Royal British Legion opened a Field of

Remembrance at Lydiard Park near Wootton Bassett. HRH

Prince Harry was present. Having served in Afghanistan himself,

it was a particularly poignant moment as he laid his own

Remembrance cross.

The Field was covered with thousands of Remembrance

Crosses, each carrying a personal message to a Service man or

woman who lost their life whilst serving in Afghanistan. It was a

simple and dignified ceremony that moved all those there

paying their respects. Many of the friends and families of the

fallen were present, including Amanda Binnie, the widow of

Sean Binnie. For Amanda, this was a particularly difficult week

as Sean would have been 24 years old on 11th November.

The Wootton Bassett tributes were started spontaneously two

years ago by Legion members pausing to salute the cortege

from nearby RAF Lyneham, used to return all those killed on

operations. Since then, the repatriation ceremonies have

grown to involve the entire town and have earned widespread

praise and attention.

"It seems fitting that our Field of Remembrance to honour the

Afghan generation should be located in Wootton Bassett.

Hundreds of Legion members, residents and veterans from the

town continue to display great respect for those who have

fallen in recent conflict." said Russell Thompson OBE, Director

of National Events and Fundraising.

The Field of Remembrance

at Lydiard Park, near

Wootton Bassett, Wilts

HRH Prince Harry remembers

Our Heroes messageboard –

www.poppy.org.uk/remembrance/our-heroes-messageboard

To our Heroes
Isn't it time we gave our Heroes the

support they deserve?

Heroes is one of those words that is

bandied about too readily these days,

devaluing and diminishing the actions of

real heroes.

The brave young men and women in our

Armed Forces, especially those who are serving on the front lines in

Afghanistan and Iraq, wake up every morning knowing that it could

be their last. These are people who are our true heroes.

Serving thousands of miles away from their home and loved ones is

tough. To lift the spirits of troops, we've created this online

messageboard so they can read kind messages from our supporters.

Please enter your message of support and, if possible, make a

donation to assist the Legion with supporting the serving and ex-

Service community.
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Boho-Stow, 5 - 6 Fountain Court, Digbeth Street,

Stow on the Wold, GL54 1BN.  Tel 01451 870618.

A STYLISH NEW
COLLECTION OF ADINI

NOW IN STORE

Barks & Purrs proudly presents quality
clothing and accessories for Dogs and Cats. 

PASSIONATE ABOUT SPOILING YOUR DOGS AND CATS?

You will enjoy a visit to our beautifully designed shop
and if there is anything particular you need we will buy

it in for you. It will be our pleasure. 

OPEN Monday to  Saturday 10h30 to 17h30, Sunday 11h00 to 16h00

Digbeth Street, Stow on the Wold
GL54 1BN

01451 830010
Online shop ˆ free UK delivery

pauline@barksandpurrs.co.uk
www.barksandpurrs.co.uk

16 OLD MARKET WAY
MORETON-IN-MARSH

Proud to be an Independent Retailer of:-

• Light bulbs and light fittings
• Print cartridges and office supplies

• Computer peripherals and accessories
• Batteries and fuses

• Leads, adaptors, switches and wallplates
• Vacuums, bags and accessories

• Sundry electrical goods

Computer and electrical repairs also
undertaken. Items accepted for transfer to

DVD etc by a third party.

Tel: 01608 651186
email: info@elecnology.co.uk
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ALPORT INTERIORS

Alport Interiors, Digbeth Street, Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucestershire, GL54 1BN

Tel: 01451 830008  www.alportinteriors.co.uk

A beautiful collection of
Christmas gifts now on display
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LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK, BLOCKLEY

Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.
35-50 people. Reasonable charges, ample parking. 

WITH  -WIRELESS- BROADBAND incl BT OPENZONE.
01386 700880 / email  dimccaul@btinternet.com  

A D L E S T R O P  V I L L A G E  H A L L
• Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special functions,

classes or any event – only £6 an hour • Discounted fees for long term bookings.

• Just redecorated • small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and disabled access.

• Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info

STOW ON THE WOLD

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos, karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.

Large and small Meeting rooms with conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/ 12

dining); Catering. Parking. Minibus.

Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order.

Seating capacity 160. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets.
Gas central heating. Off street parking for 40 cars. Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Raised stage. Excellent sound system.  (No discos)
Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, well
equipped kitchen, on the outskirts of the village. 

Tel: 07587 097795 Come & see what we have to offer!

The perfect setting for that special occasion” 
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL
Lovely rural location with spacious parking.  Seats 90,
Large main hall, & 2 meeting rooms. Stage with electric
drop down screen. Built in sound system with microphone
and hearing loop.
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities.

Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994 

BOURTON ON THE WATER
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH HALL

Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing.

Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE

VILLAGE HALL 

Set in the heart of this delightful village, we can offer
We are fully equipped with a few unexpected bonusses - an extendable stage with pull-down screen • 3/4

sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano • Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls..
So if you’re having a wedding reception or wake, children’s party or family birthday, training course or

business meeting, exhibition or exercise class, club social or kids’ sleepover, we would love to see YOU!

FOR FURTHER DETAILS T: 01451 830218 or E: alan@longborough.net

KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Beautiful Hall; capacity 100. Off-street parking; disabled access.

AVAILABLE TO HIRE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES. 

Contact Jacki Jones, The Barn, Orchard Way, Kingham. OX7 6YT.

Tel: 01608 658089

Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions, presentations & family events.
Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern kitchen and loos. Disabled
access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery

available. Please call Philip Pratt, 01608 652499/ 07051 867493.

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently

refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs, Disabled

facilities. Seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use.

Perfect for parties and receptions, Shows, displays, evening classes, etc

Tel: 01451 830578 Eml: timk@mypostoffice.co.uk

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Ideally placed in centre of lovely Cotswold village

Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets.  Spacious main hall with seating for 100,
stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop, also a smaller meeting room.  Facilities

for the less able. Spacious parking. Children have access to the adjacent playground.

TO GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR please ring 
01451 830817 / 01451 831917

STOW YOUTH CLUB
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people)

Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector & screen • Pool table • Table football • Nintendo

Wii • Modern kitchen • Disabled access & toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users.

The Club building is next to the Police Station on the Fosseway and accessed easily from The Square.

Dilys Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com  Tel: 01451 830654

MORETON IN MARSH 
REDESDALE HALL
Clerk 01608 654064 Two venues with a stair lift. The Lower Hall
accommodates 80; modern kitchen facilities. Beamed Upper Hall
accommodates 120. Reasonable charges. Nearby parking.
Historic town centre building

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Seats 40/20 for Dinner.  Disabled access & loos. 
Fully equipped kitchen
Enquiries - Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water
AVAILABLE TO HIRE - VERY COMPETITIVE RATES.

LOCAL FUNCTIONS, CHILDENS PARTIES ETC WELCOME

DISABLED ACCESS & FACILITIES

CALL RICHARD MOONEY 01451 820679 

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION

Eagle-eyed volunteers helped the Helen & Douglas House charity shop

in Chipping Norton achieve the Charity’s largest ever over-the-counter

sale, when they spotted a valuable second impression of a first edition

novel, Ian Fleming’s Casino Royale. After checking with experts the

manager sold the book to Peter Kellow of Kellow Antiquarian Books in

Chipping Norton for £1,800. Gift Aid increased this to £2,300.

THANK YOU

from SALMONSBURY HOUSE
Many thanks to Mrs June Cadman from Bourton who kindly donated a

sum of money to Salmonsbury House for a Fish and Chip Supper on

Friday 3rd September. They were delivered by the local fish shop in

Bourton, wrapped in newspaper. This was followed by a music quiz for

residents and staff.                                                                Penny Wilsden.
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NO FILM THIS MONTH
Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:45pm film
Tickets £3.00 booked / £3.50 on the door.

Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL,
BLOCKLEY

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm

including choc ice
Advance tickets/queries 01386 701196

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL,
BOURTON ON THE HILL

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm | TICKETS £3.00

including refreshments
Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL,
BROADWELL

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7pm  |  TICKETS £4.50

Advance tickets/queries 01608 659067
stuart@cole6.freeserve.co.uk

VILLAGE HALL,
CHURCHILL

Friday 3rd December
THE GHOST

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00
Advance tickets from the
Red Lion & Village Stores

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL,
ILMINGTON

Wednesay 8th December
THE BLIND SIDE

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.00
including tea/coffee

Advance tickets/queries 01608 674298

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE COMPTON

NO FILM THIS MONTH  
Film 7.30pm - TICKETS £4.00 Advance tickets/queries

01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE WOLFORD

VILLAGE HALL,
LOWER ODDINGTON

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50

Advance tickets/queries
01608 812338 or 652666

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE,
MORETON IN MARSH

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £4

Refreshments. 
Advance tickets/queries 07514 005 614

VILLAGE HALL,
STOW YOUTH CLUB

RURAL CINEMA - DECEMBER

Alice in Wonderland (PG) 110 mins
19-year-old Alice returns to the magical world of her childhood adventure. Starring Helena
Bonham Carter & Johnny Depp.

The Ghost (15) 128 mins
A ghost writer hired to complete the memoirs of a former British prime minister. A thriller starring
Ewan McGregor, Pierce Brosnan and Olivia Williams 

The Blind side (12A) 128 mins
The story of Michael Oher, a homeless and traumatized boy who became an All American
football player. Starring Quinton Aaron, Sandra Bullock and Tim McGraw.

It’s A Wonderful Life (U) 129 mins
An angel helps a compassionate but despairingly frustrated businessman. A remastered
coloured version of the 1946 film starring James Stewart.

ADVANCE NOTICES FOR JANUARY RURAL CINEMAS
Please check local Notice Boards

BLOCKLEY – 27th JAN - Up In The Air (15) 109 mins
Comedy/drama – a management consultant (George Clooney) specialising in firing people, has his
world turned upside down.  

CHURCHILL – 8th JAN - Wild Target (12A) 98 mins
Victor Maynard, a middle-aged assassin with a reputation for lethal efficiency, lives to please his
formidable mother. Director: Jonathan Lynn.

LOWER ODDINGTON -  18th JAN - Letters to Juliet (PG) 105 mins
Amanda Seyfried and Vanessa Redgrave. Romantic comedy set in Verona in Juliet Capulet’s courtyard.

Monday 20th December
ALICE IN WONDERLAND

Film 2.30pm &  7.30pm Tickets £3/Family ticket
£10 - 2 adults+ 2children. Refreshments. 

Advance tickets/queries 01451 822365

VICTORIA HALL, 
BOURTON ON THE WATER

NO FILM ADVISED
Film 2.00pm  |  TICKETS £3.50

Advance tickets/queries 01451 820232
Check Notice Board

VILLAGE HALL,
WYCK RISSINGTON

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

Tuesday 21st December
ALICE IN WONDERLAND (2.30pm)
IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE (7.pm)

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)
Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817

Refreshments - Mince Pies & Wine
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DIARY
1 Chastleton Christmas Craft Workshop. Make your own traditional wreaths,

pomanders and Christmas decorations - All materials provided. Light refreshments are
included. Booking essential - £15. 11-1pm. Chastleton House, Chastleton, Oxon. GL56 0SU.
01608 674981

1 Christmas Floral Demonstration and Lunch demonstration by  Allium Florist,
followed by workshop & 2 course lunch. £65 including flowers, materials and lunch. 10am,
(booking essential). The Kingham Plough, Kingham  www.thekinghamplough.co.uk Alison
01608 650 630

2 Christmas Crafts Workshop at Hidcote .Make your own cards, tags and gift
wrapping paper. Morning coffee & light lunch included. Hidcote Manor Garden, Chipping
Campden, Glos. GL55 6LR. Booking essential - £25. 10-2pm.

4 ILMINGTON TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. Stalls, cakes, tombola etc. Tea
room with mince pies.Everyone welcome, 2pm at Ilmington Village Hall.

4 A Passion for Puddings. Chef’s demonstration and tasting, with recipes. Children very
welcome. Snowshill Manor, near Broadway, Glos. WR12 7JU. Adult: £20 Child: £10. 2-4pm. 

4 Choral Classics & Instrumental Music. Vocal arrangements by Bach, Mendelssohn,
Faure, Franck & other favourites. Baptist Church, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water. £7/ £6
in advance from Information Centre, Victoria Street, Bourton-on-the-Water. 2.30pm 01451
870494

4,5 Christmas Market. collectables, jewellery, silver, Children's books, Christmas hampers,
cards and gifts. Refreshments. St Edward's Hall, The Square, Stow-on-the-Wold.  10.-4pm

4,5 Galliarda - Music of Christmas Past. Concert of seasonal music on ancient
instruments in the Great Hall. Mulled wine, homemade mince pies.Chastleton House,
Chastleton, Oxon. GL56 0SU. Booking essential £20. 2-4pm
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/chastleton 01608 674981

5 Drop-in Pickle Making.Making next season's delicious chutney - recipes, preparation
tips. Snowshill Manor, Snowshill, Near Broadway WR12. Booking not needed. Normal
admission charges apply. 12 – 4pm.  01385 842814

7 Ladies That Lunch - Festive Centrepieces.Make table centrepieces with the wow
factor, followed by a winter warming two course lunch in the Restaurant. £15.50. The Kings
Hotel, The Square, Chipping Campden, GL55 6AW. www.kingscampden.co.uk. 01385
840256

7 Christmas Food Fair co-hosted by Wellchild, the inspiring charity for ill children and their
families, and Kingham Primary School. Stalls hosted by local suppliers. 5-8pm. Tickets £5/£3 in
advance, children free. The Kingham Plough, Kingham, Nr Chipping Norton. 01608
658327 www.thekinghamplough.co.uk

8 King Alfred, Fact & Fantasy. Talk given by Tim Porter followed by seasonal
refreshments. Women's Institute Hall, Moreton-on-Marsh. £1 for non-members. 7.30pm.
01451 83531 www.moretonhistory.co.uk

9,10 Winter Wreath Workshop.Discover secret expert tips  and have a go yourself. Morning
coffee and light lunch included. Hidcote Manor Garden, Chipping Campden, Glos. GL55 6LR.
Booking essential - £25. 10-2pm 01386 438333

10 Bourton Panto Group Prize Christmas Bingo The annual prize bingo with the
usual very good prizes. Eyes down 19.30. Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos.

11,12 Glimpse into an English Christmas. Chastelton House dressed for a Christmas of
feasting,merrymaking & country pursuits. Seasonal refreshments for sale. Chastleton House,
Chastleton, Oxon. GL56 0SU. Adults: £5 Child: £3 under 5's free Booking not required. 12.30
– 3pm.  01608 674981. nationaltrust.org.uk/chastleton

12 Christmas Lunch. Meet family or bring friends.  Traditional home cooked Christmas lunch
in the cosy restaurant at Snowshill Manor, Snowshill, Near Broadway, WR12. Booking
advisable. 12 – 2.30 01386 842811.

12 Christmas Prize Bingo. Fabulous prizes in aid of Bourton Vale Ladies Hockey Club. Royal
British Legion Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. Doors Open: 7pm Eyes Down: 7.45pm 01451
822065

12 Festive Fables. Storytelling for all the family to enjoy. From legends of ice and magic to a
feisty old Babushka, the true spirit of Christmas. Cream Tea included. Hidcote Manor Garden,
Chipping Campden, Glos. GL55 6LR. Booking essential Adult: £15 Child: £8. 2-4pm 01386
438333

16 Kissing Ring Making Workshop with morning coffee & light lunch included. Hidcote
Manor Garden, Chipping Campden, Glos. GL55 6LR. Booking essential - £25. 10-2pm
01386 438333.

16 The Music of Christmas with Tim Porter. Favourite composers & some lesser
known.Special seasonal event with mulled fruit juice and a mince pie. Moreton Area Centre.
£6.50 or £6 to annual season ticket holders. Booking essential. Moreton Area Centre 01608
650881. 2-4pm

18, 19 Festive Trail & Last Chance Santa.  Take part in the fun '12 Days of Christmas Trail'
that leads to Santa's enchanting grotto. A special visit from Santa with two extra special
guests  -  his friendly reindeer. Hidcote Manor Garden, Chipping Campden, Glos. GL55 6LR.
£3  includes trail & photograph. 1-3pm.  01386 438333

18 Brass Band plays Christmas Music. Enjoy Christmas Music played by a traditional
Brass Band. Baptist Church, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water.  6pm. 01451 824225

Until 19th ‘Woolly Days to Icy Ways’ - Yellow Hat Tribe original paintings, limited edition prints,
mugs and aprons. Yellow Hat Gallery 10 - 5pm. at  Brookfield Farm, Church Westcote near
Stow. OX7 6SJ. 01993 832042  Irene@theyellowhat-tribe.com

26 Boxing Day at Batsford. Blow away the cobwebs and enjoy a festive walk around the
arboretum with complimentary mulled wine. Batsford Arboretum, Moreton-in-Marsh, Glos.
GL56 9AB. 10 – 3pm 01386 701441.

December 2010
Full Information at Stow, Moreton, 

Bourton  Visitor Information Centres

REGULAR EVENTS
MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-7pm

Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept 
01386438537

MON ‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water (10am -12) for
anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKSwww.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

WEDS STEAK NIGHT at the Plough Inn, Stetton on Fosse. 
6-9pm. Ring Matt 01608 661053

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church Rooms, Stow
01285 623450

EXHIBITIONS
4 – 8/01. John Kingsley DA PIA at John Davies Gallery,The Old Dairy Plant,Moreton in Marsh

GL56 9NQ. Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30 pm; Sat 9.30 -5pm.   www.johndaviesgallery.com. 01608 652255 

4-12 Christmas Selling Exhibition by the Worcestershire Guild of Craftsmen. Court
Barn Museum, Church St, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JE.    www.courtbarn.org.uk 01385 841951

7 Spirit of Christmas: Creative Campden members offering their works for sale. High Street,
Chipping Campden between 4pm and 8pm on Tuesday 7 December.

Tickets, Booking information Etc. from - 

BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE,
Victoria Street, Bourton on the Water. 01451 822583
Open 9.30-5pm Mon-Fri: 9.30-5.30 Sat: Closed Sunday
E: Bourtonvic@btconnect.com 

GO-STOW, 12 Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold.  01451 870 150. 
Open 10am-5pm Mon-Sat; 11am-4pm Sunday.
E: info@go-stow.co.uk

MORETON AREA CENTRE, High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881
Open 9-5pm Mon-Fri: 9-1 Saturday. Closed Sunday
E: moreton@cotswold.gov.com

CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
Guildhall, Gossards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office houres Mon-Fri.

BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, The Brewery, Sheep St, Burford. 
OX18 4LS. 01993 823558. E.Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk
Open (Nov-Feb) Mon-Sat 9.30-4pm.

Market Days
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market every 4th Sunday, 9.30 - 1300

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11am

MORETON IN MARSH
Weekly Market every Tuesday, 9 - 3.30pm
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11.30

STOW ON THE WOLD
Farmers Market 2nd Thursday - 9.30 - 13.00

Please note – December dates may vary
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St. EDWARD’S Church, Stow
Stow-on-the-Wold

Saturday 4th December, 7.30pm

The Hills Singers with
The Midsummer String Quartet

In an evening of Seasonal Music, including
“Gloria” by AntonioVivaldi, and

The Snowman Suite by Howard Blake

Tickets £10 in advance (children £5)
(£12 at the door on the night)
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OUR CALENDAR

January 2011

MORETON TIMES

S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31
Notes

We are always delighted to give local photographers a showcase

and our front covers attract many compliments throughout the

year. This year we have put together the cover photographs

from the last twelve months to make our first ever Calendars,

for Stow Times & Moreton Times:

• twelve photographs from the front covers of Stow Times

(for the Stow calendar), and 

• twelve photographs from the front covers of Moreton Times

(for the Moreton calendar) 

We are selling the calendars as a way of supporting one of our

local charities, Kate’s Home Nursing, a charity set up to help

patients and their families in their own home through the last

stage of illness.   

The calendars will be available from mid November at: 

• Go-Stow in Talbot Court, Stow 

• Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton

• Cotswold Bookstore, High Street, Moreton

Our thanks to them all for their help.

Size:   148mm x 210mm / 5⅔” x 8⅓  (approx A5)
Price: £4.99 including an envelope.
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North Cotswold
Ramblers Group

Dig out your hiking boots and some warm

walking gear and join a group of friendly ramblers on a winter

walk in the Cotswolds. The “Figure of Eight” format allows walkers

to choose the morning loop for a short stroll of less than 5 miles

or complete the whole 8 miles.  Walking with the North Cotswold

Ramblers means that an experienced leader will guide you

through the glorious Cotswold countryside perhaps taking you on

less-familiar footpaths or selecting an unusual local pub for a

sociable lunchtime stop.

Saturday December 11, 2010

Chedworth Challenge - Meet at the Seven Tuns in Chedworth for

a 10am start. This Figure of 8 walk takes us from the attractive

Cotswold village of Chedworth which contains one of the largest

Romano-British villas in the country featuring several fine

mosaics.  In the morning we will walk about 4.5 miles via Seltes

Farm, New Barn, Green Hill Farm and Calves Hill before lunching

at the Seven Tuns, a pub which dates from 1610. Our afternoon

walk of some 3.5 miles will take us through Chedworth Woods

and past Yanworth Mill. 

Sunday December 19, 2010

Following the footpaths round Broad Campden - Meet at the

Baker's Arms car park, Broad Campden for a 10am start. This

morning only walk of 5 miles takes us along our own North

Cotswold Ramblers Diamond Way from Broad Campden, a picture

perfect Cotswold Village with a Victorian chapel and an 18th

Century Quaker Meeting House. Our route heads towards

Campden Hill Farm and returns via Norcombe Woods and

Stanley's Quarry. A hearty lunch can be obtained at The Baker's

Arms after the walk.

In common with many other Ramblers Groups, we have a no

Dogs policy. For more information on any walk, to organise car

sharing or to receive a copy of the North Cotswold Ramblers’

Association walks programme please contact Sue Salmon on

01386 700847 or email salmonoldwell@hotmail.com.  

Details of all walks organised by the Ramblers in the

Gloucestershire area can be found on

www.gloucestershirearearamblers.org.uk.

Local Walks with
the Cotswolds 
Voluntary Wardens
Local Walks – JANUARY
Up and Over to Ilmington - Thursday December 02 – Moderate
From Hidcote Manor towards Ilmington, return by Foxcote House and Hidcote Boyce.
3 hours, 6 miles Start: 10 am Hidcote Manor car park (by kind permission of National
Trust).  OS OL Map 45/176430

A Sarsden Circle - Monday December 06 – Moderate
Through the Sarsden Estate, along an ancient track and past the Merriscourt gallery.
3 hours, 5 miles Start: 10 am Sarsden Cross.  OS Map 191/291233

Winchcombe Wander - Friday December 10 – Moderate
A set of four half day walks, all different but from the same starting point.  The
leaders will decide on the route based on weather and whim.  3 hours, 6 miles
Start: 10 am Winchcombe Back Lane car park (pay and display).  OS OL Map
45/023284

Delightful Dalliance along the Windrush - Saturday Dec 11 – Easy
A short amble in this picturesque area with optional lunch at ancient hostelry at end.
2 hours, 4.5 miles.Start: 10 am Maytime Inn, Asthall in the Windrush Valley east of
Burford.  OS OL Map 45/288114

Walks are free although any donations help to fund our conservation work and
improvement projects. The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks
throughout the Cotswolds.  For more information see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or
Tel: 01451 862000.  Also for any changes to arrangements, such as due to bad
weather. 

JANUARY
An Old Church, an Old Railway and an Old Mill - Thursday January
06 – Easy
Churchill is tucked away not far from Chipping Norton. A lovely, interesting walk with
far reaching views of the Evenlode Valley.  Pub lunch available at The Chequers,
Churchill.  2 hours, 3.5 miles Start:  10.30 am on the B4450 near the church,
Churchill.  OS OL Map 45/282241

A Winter Walk to Belas Knap - Sunday January 16 – Easy
A brisk walk along the Cotswold Way to Belas Knap with great views.  Return along
new section through Breakheart Plantation before dropping down to Winchcombe.
Pub lunch available.  3 hours, 6 miles
Start: 10 am at Winchcombe Back Lane car park (pay & display).  OS OL Map
45/023284

Yes I Remember Adlestrop - Thursday January 20 – Moderate
Circular walk from Adlestrop to Chastleton Burrow and Cornwell returning via the
Daylesford Estate.  Pub lunch available.  3 hours, 6 miles
Start: 10 am at Adlestrop village hall car park (trust the motorist.  OS OL Map
45/243272

Northleach Figure of Eight - Saturday January 29 – Easy
One loop to Farmington and another to Hampnett.   AM 2.5 hours, 4 miles, PM 2
hours, 3.5 miles. Start:  10 am and 2 pm at The Old Prison car park Northleach.
Please park considerately using the far end.  OS OL Map 45/108149

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and muddy in places.
EASY - terrain is mainly level, MODERATE - includes some hills and rough ground,
STRENUOUS – may be rough under foot, ascents and descents may be steep.  Sorry,
no dogs allowed except guide and hearing dogs.

The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the Cotswolds.  For
more information see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000.  Also for any
changes to arrangements such as due to bad weather..
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New homes bonus scheme 
“communities will reap the benefits of development” 

On 12th November Housing Minister Grant Shapps pledged

nearly £1bn of funding for councils that give planning

permission for new housing development. In the proposals

for the New Homes Bonus, which are now open for public

consultation, the government will match the council tax

raised from new homes for the first six years after completion. 

Councils will be able to decide how to spend the cash, which

could include council tax discounts for local residents,

boosting frontline services like rubbish collection or providing

local facilities like swimming pools and leisure centres.

Affordable Homes  

All homes that are built will benefit from the new funding,

with a higher level of funding for building new affordable

homes. Councils will receive a £350 additional supplement

per affordable home each year for six years. The

announcement follows the Government’s commitment to

invest £4.5 billion in affordable housing over the next four

years, which will deliver up to 155,000 new affordable homes.

The Minister said: “We are ending the system where the

Government can tell communities what and where to build.

That top-down approach slowed housebuilding to a trickle, so

we need to take action now to get the country building again.

For too long communities have fought against development

because they can’t see how it does anything to improve their

lives. The New Homes Bonus will ensure that communities

that go for growth reap the benefits of development, not just

the costs.

“Councillors will be able to lead a mature debate about the

benefits of development. Local communities will now have a

reason to say yes to new homes, because they will benefit

from better local services, or perhaps the redevelopment of

their town centre in return for backing new housing.”

The New Homes Bonus consultation 

proposes that:
• The NHB will be a permanent feature of local government

finance

• The NHB will be for each additional dwelling and will be

linked to the national average of the council tax band for the

subsequent six years

• Affordable homes will receive an “enhancement” to the

standard bonus worth £350 for each of the six years, which

is around 25% of the current average Band D council tax.

This would be reviewed if council tax rises

• Local authorities will also receive the NHB for bringing

empty homes back into use

• In two tier areas outside London the NHB will be split, with

80% going to the bottom tier and 20% to the top tier. The

consultation says the split will act as “a starting point for

local negotiation”. In London 100% will go to the borough

• The NHB could be pooled across new Local Enterprise

Partnerships to ensure that money is “reinvested into

shared priorities, which support long term prosperity for the

area”.

In his announcement Housing Minister Grant Shapps said that the

New Homes Bonus (NHB) scheme will allow communities to “reap

the benefits” of developments. 

The announcement came 2 days after the Government lost a battle

over a decision to scrap the last government’s regional housing

targets in England.  Efforts to remove them were ruled as unlawful

by the High Court.  This may affect the Inspector’s decision on the

Cala Inquiry in Moreton in Marsh, heard in Cirencester last month. It

was called in by the Communities Minister Mr Pickles, and the result

is expected in February 2011.

‘Improving lives’
The £946 million for the NHB includes money previously given to

councils as part of regional planning grants. It is expected to provide

a ‘powerful’ inventive for councils to back new developments. The

Minister said:” For too long communities have fought against

development because they can’t see how it does anything to

improve their lives. The NHB will ensure those communities that go

for growth reap the benefits of development, not just the costs.”

He urged councils to have a “mature debate” with local residents

about the benefits of development. “Local communities will now

have a reason to say ‘Yes’ to new homes because they will benefit

from better local services or perhaps the redevelopment of their

town centre in return for backing new housing.”  

Housebuilders ‘are broadly welcoming’ the initiative. The House

Builders Association said it is a “welcome first step…reinforcing the

message” that new developments are good for communities.

Ministers say the number of new homes being built is at its lowest

peacetime level for 85 years and plan to overhaul the planning

system to make it easier to get schemes off the ground, giving

councils and communities the final say over where developments

are sited.

Budget cuts
Critics say Government spending cuts are likely to exacerbate

existing shortages while social housing reforms will do little to help

the 5 million people currently on waiting lists for properties, or

enable the coalition to meet its target of building 155,000 new

affordable homes by 2015.

November’s High Court ruling that the Government was wrong to

try to revoke regional planning strategies using discretionary

powers, means that some developments rejected since July could

proceed.  But ministers say they will publish legislation this month

that will ultimately ‘sweep away’ what they maintain are

unnecessary ‘top-down’ targets and red tape.

What might it mean to the North Cotswolds?
Cirencester and Tetbury are CDC’s two main focuses for new

development, although there are over a 1,000 new homes already

planned for Rissington and 600 for Moreton in Marsh.  Moreover

CDC has just published its latest consultation paper (under the

Strategic Housing Local Authorities Act, available on CDC’s website

www.cotswold.gov.uk) identifying 1,726 new houses for Moreton

over the next 15 years, which would double its size. Careful strategic

planning for the long term future of Moreton is becoming

paramount and needs local involvement.  AND with council

elections coming up in April 2011, decisions over who we vote in to

represent us become critical.  END 
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COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT
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Bourton on the Water Chamber of Commerce
Victorian Evening

Friday 3rd December 2010
Join in the celebrations of the official

“Turning on” of the lights at 6pm.
SHOPPING TILL LATE

*Santa’s Grotto*   Jazz Band*
*Carol Singers* Christmas Stalls*
*Punch & Judy* Pig Roast*

*Barrel Organ* Street Entertainers*
*Kiddies Ride* 

Chamber of Commerce Members Free gift wrapping service.

www.bourtoninfo.com
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West Oxfordshire Business Awards 

NOW OPEN FOR ENTRIES
The brand new West Oxfordshire Business Awards will

recognise and reward the achievements of organisations of all

sizes across West Oxfordshire. A retail shop, a small or

medium or large firm, a hotel or restaurant or a home-based

worker - could be part of these exciting new Awards! Entries

are open from any organisation based in West Oxfordshire or

the Oxfordshire Cotswolds in the following categories:

• STL Green Business Award

• Owen Mumford Innovation Award

• Cornbury Park Small Business Award

• Torpedo Large Business award

• Bridle Insurance Young Business Person Award

• Ngage Solutions Charity/Community Award

• Eynsham Hall Tourism and Hospitality award

• Floremus.com New Business Award

Finalists will automatically be entered for the West

Oxfordshire Business of the year award.

To celebrate your success, gain recognition from other local

businesses and benefit from the PR associated with entering

these new awards, visit www.woba.co.uk now to register

and download an application form.

ENCOURAGING BROADBAND IMPROVEMENTS

Oxfordshire CC and its partners are encouraging local people to

register for BT Infinity in their thousands to get across the

message that people in the county want a better standard of

broadband.

The council, the newly-established Oxfordshire Local

Enterprise Partnership (LEP) and the Oxfordshire Economic

Partnership (OEP) are working in partnership to make sure that

providers understand that both the superfast and standard

broadband services need to be made more widely available

across the county.  

VOTE FOR SUPERFAST BROADBAND

BT Openreach are looking at areas where they get the best

return from their investment and that residents near

exchanges serving more than 1,000 households can vote for

their communities to get superfast broadband as part of BT’s

Race to Infinity competition.

Residents and businesses can register for the new BT Infinity

on www.racetoinfinity.bt.com  to raise BT’s awareness of

Oxfordshire and the need for a proper broadband service

.

WHAT ELSE IS BEING DONE?

Since the Digital Summit held at Culham in September with BT,

Vodafone and O2, Oxfordshire businesses and local and central

government, a dedicated Digital Project Team has been

assembled working out of OCC. The initial focus is on the

existing Oxfordshire Community Network (OCN) which links all

libraries, schools, fire stations and corporate buildings, and

how it could be used to support the rollout of broadband to

those rural areas that are not getting the quality of service

received in the larger towns. The team are currently in the

process of creating a website that will provide a single source

of information for Oxfordshire residents and businesses and

will be available on-line soon.

On Sunday, 31st October, Bledington village celebrated the

official opening of its first ever dedicated playfield, with

refreshments, games and the planting of a young oak tree.  

Andrew Packe, Chair of Bledington PC, who own the playfield,

expressed his delight that it is proving very popular and

thanked the Play Committee and community for their hard

work and determination in bringing the project to fruition.  

The project was instigated five years ago in response to a

growing population of young people in the village and a

petition from them asking for more recreational opportunities

to supplement the swings on the village green. Expensive

contamination surveys were undertaken, which confirmed that

the disused gravel pit field would be a suitable site. The

children of Bledington were directly involved in the selection of

each item of equipment, ensuring they are able to play in

groups and can enjoy their favourite activities.   The purchase

of equipment, its installation and landscaping works was

arranged by a project manager, based in Bledington, who

achieved very competitive costs.  The installation was of a

particularly high quality.

This project has shown how even small villages such as

Bledington can achieve great things with the dedication and

determination of key people willing to give their time and

experience. The whole village community has had the

opportunity to become involved over the 5 years of

fundraising, planning and preparation of the site. 

The community now has an area which has the potential to

become a valuable resource for all Bledington residents.

Bus pass, tokens and railcard

From 1 April 2011 Oxfordshire County Council will

assume responsibility to administer Concessionary Travel

under the Concessionary Bus Travel Act 2007.  The

County Council are therefore developing their policies to

create a common scheme for the whole of Oxfordshire,

replacing the five different schemes currently operated

by each of the City and District Councils.  The County

Council will be consulting with existing West Oxfordshire

users before Christmas 2010 in order to compile these

policies.  In order for the County Council to complete this

consultation and to develop a useable customer

database ahead of the transfer in April 2011, West

Oxfordshire District Council will be securely transferring

all current concessionary travel users names and

addresses to Oxfordshire County Council.
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Traditional skills such as dry-stone walling, hedgelaying and

woodland coppicing have played an important role in moulding

the distinctive and unique landscape that we see around us in the

Cotswolds.

Unfortunately, the significant change in land management

practices over the past century has resulted in many of these

features being left neglected and falling into disrepair.

That's why the Cotswolds Conservation Board run an annual

programme of training courses aimed at teaching people the

methods and techniques involved in these traditional Cotswold

skills.  Now approaching our eighth year of running a rural skills

programme, the CCB  are able to offer a wide range of enjoyable,

practical courses from which trainees can leave with new found

skills and the knowledge that they have helped to conserve one

of the country's most important landscapes.

Dry-stone walling courses

In the Cotswolds we pride ourselves on the fact that on our

walling courses you will be making a dry-stone wall built to last!

Unlike some other courses in the UK, you will be building a wall

that will remain part of the Cotswolds landscape for the next

100-200 years! So the courses are ‘hands on, on site.’ 

Enroll on one of these courses and you’ll be able to see your

workmanship for years to come, as well as spending an enjoyable

weekend surrounded by a beautiful landscape.

All of our instructors are professional dry-stone wallers by trade,

with over 25 years of walling experience between them.

Hedgelaying - Beginners (2 day weekend course)

The traditional art of hedgelaying has been part of the Cotswolds

landscape for centuries. Originally used for the purposes of stock

control, the skill of laying a hedge was once common practice.

However, with the introduction of cheaper and less labour

intensive methods of stock control, this traditional form of land

management is now a much rarer skill.

There are many styles of hedgelaying throughout the UK. Here in

the Cotswolds the most commonly used is the Midland style and

it is this that is taught on CCB courses. The next courses are -

January 22 & 23rd at Fosse Cross, Northleach - cost £80

February 5 & 6th Feb at Fosse Cross, Northleach – cost £80

Green Woodworking

Green Woodworking is the centuries old skill of making wooden

objects from unseasoned timber. In this sense the ‘green’ refers

to timber that has been recently felled and so still contains some

of its sap and water.

Gate Hurdle Making

This course teaches the making of 6ft or 4ft sheep hurdles in the

traditional way. All components are split out from green ash logs,

trimmed and shaved down. Mortice joints cut and the hurdle

assembled. Although previous experience is not required this is a

physically demanding course.

Field Gate Making

This course teaches the preparation, component manufacture

and assembly of a traditional 5 rail diamond braced field gate.

Three students will work in a group to make an 8ft oak gate. Each

student will learn and practice marking out, cutting mortice &

tenon and halving joints, peg making etc. Finally the gate is

assembled and the fitting of catches and hinges discussed.

Wooden Tool Making

This course teaches the making and mending of wooden hand

tools i.e. Besom broom, Hay Rake, Mallet, Maul and handles for

chisels, axes, froe, adze etc. An additional material charge may be

made for the undertaking of more advanced projects.

Lime Mortar

Designed for those wishing to grasp some of the basic skills of

working with Lime Mortar, this course covers the different types

of lime mortar, correct procedures for application, pointing, how

to rake out and repair a lime mortar wall and how and when to

add additional stone. All tools and materials are provided.

Woodland Coppicing

Woodland coppicing is the name given to the method of

periodically harvesting small areas of woodland, traditionally for

a wide array of products. Correctly done it encourages the re-

growth of trees and shrubs and prolongs their lives. This ancient

practice (dating back to 4,500 BC) was originally used to source

timber for the production of items such as gate and wattle

hurdles, wooden tools, furniture and charcoal.

Although the demand for these types of items has now

diminished, it is important that coppice woodlands are still

managed due to the diverse range of wildlife that these

woodlands support.

The courses cost £35 and the next dates and venues are -

12th December at  Withington –  16th January at Broadway.

For Booking Forms and all other information… 

Please contact us on 01451 862000 to CHECK AVAILABILITY of

courses before booking or email

mailto:david.molloy@cotswoldsaonb.org.uk

Cotswolds Conservation Board 

Fosse Way

Northleach,  

GL54 3JH

NEW YEAR NEW SKILL
Cotswolds Rural Skills

Dry-stone walling| Hedgelaying| Green Woodworking| Lime Mortar| Woodland Coppicing

Information from the Cotswold AONB website
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BUILDING
‘COST’

You’ve got your plans and 

now you are going for quotes. 

Do you know what to expect?

Do you know what your quote should

include, and what it shouldn’t?

Your greatest risk is the
unquoted costs.

BE PREPARED –

Give your builders your requirements, 

tell them what you expect.

Find out how.

CONTACT  

Chris Turner - 07798 602 113

chris@building-cost.co.uk

Julian Turner – 07894 320 015

julian@building-cost.co.uk

We offer a full range of Building Services including:

Design and Fit of Kitchens & Bathrooms including
tiling, flooring and decorating; Extensions, New

Builds and Renovations;
No Job too Big or too Small!

Over 40 years experience within commercial and private
market together with an impressive portfolio of clients

Competitive Rates. Fully Insured. High Quality of Workmanship.
For a free no obligation quotation, please call

07894 320015 / 0560 279 8147
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A Natural 
Sense of Humour 

CHRISTMAS COMPETITION 

Write a Caption for a Photo

• the most original caption 

• the most amusing caption 

• the best collection of    

captions (8 captions)

PLUS

• the best Under 16 entry

ANSWERS  
by Monday 

3rd January 2011 
On a postcard, in a letter 

or by email 
(our addresses are on p3) 

Include your 
Name, Address, 

Contact Tel number 
or Eml address 

PLUS for U16s,  
the name of your school.

3 ways to WIN a crisp £20 note

Our thanks to Mike Boyes for contributing all the Photographs (©11.2010)

The sign says “WEE TAP  119 yards”

8

1

2

3

6

7

5 4
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My article in the Moreton/Stow Times this time last year featured my wish list
for helping small businesses & individuals during these difficult economic times.
These included raising the threshold at which tax is paid so taking thousands of
poor people & families out of the tax net whilst giving a welcome boost to
small businesses, particularly those just starting out or wanting to take on new
workers.  I also suggested that government take a good look at how tax is paid,
who pays it & where the tax system should be in five, ten or even twenty years
time.  My final wish was for legislation be put in place so that individuals &
businesses are not made to suffer through excessive bank charges & hidden
costs that continue to undermine the relationship between the banks and the
people who fund them, you & me.  It was a big ask but there have been moves
to simplify the tax system, little else. 

As I suggested last year, economists & decision makers need to get a grip &
make changes that will not only help poor people in our society but will also
give a boost to those working in the engine room of the economy, the self-
employed, the small businesses and the entrepreneurs who need backing to
bring their ideas to reality.  Unlike people in regular employment, the self-
employed are taking a gamble and the tax system should reflect this.

It’s a shame that all the talk about getting the banks lending again hasn’t
produced results. Local businesses have suffered & many have ceased trading
because their pleas have fallen on deaf ears.  The local economy is still in a
fragile state and no doubt more businesses will struggle.  Let’s hope, for all our
sakes, that something is done so that next year brings hope, prosperity for all.
I’ll be back next year but meanwhile may I wish everyone an enjoyable
Christmas & a really successful New Year.

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be contacted via
e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

Need Help
With Your

Business Accounts?
Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal service
tailored to your needs. We will work with you

to get the best from your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com
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SAFE DRIVE STAY ALIVE (with reference to the Thames Valley Police website at thamesvalley.police.uk)

You’ve seen a thousand crashes in films and on the TV and often characters in the story walk away with little more than a few

scratches.

The dreadful truth is that when it happens for real, someone important to your story, your life, might not walk away – they might

never walk again; they might not come out of it alive.

And when that crash happens, the impact stretches far and wide, here are just some of the people that are affected when it all goes

wrong.

Police

First on scene, they have to make an assessment of what has happened, whether it is safe, which other services are needed.  When

a serious incident occurs, the Police will treat what they find as the scene of a crime, it may be that one of the drivers is responsible

for someone’s death by their reckless driving. At least 7 officers will be needed in a fatal crash; they will be senior investigating

officer, investigating officer, collision investigator, family liaison officer, coroner’s officer, traffic management, officer & exhibits

officer.

Fire Service

Emergency services talk about the 'golden hour', 60 minutes from the time of the crash to get casualties out of the vehicle and into

emergency care. When a vehicle is crushed and there are casualties stuck inside the fire service have a huge job to do.  It’s vital that

they get the passengers out quickly and safely.  They may have to cut cars to pieces to do this and for that they might need 2 fire

engines, a rescue support vehicle, up to 12 firefighters and an officer.

Ambulance Service

The goal is to get emergency treatment as soon as possible to those that need it, and that demands a lot of the ambulance service.

They may typically need to dispatch a single responder by car, 3 frontline vehicles each with a 2-man crew, an officer, and possibly

even a helicopter to airlift out the most seriously injured.

Hospital Staff

They are not often called to the scene, but occasionally a doctor and a senior nurse might be called out. The real demands are

placed on the hospital when the casualties arrive at the emergency department.  You may well find a consultant and five other staff

members working furiously to save a single patient after a serious collision.  Once the initial life saving treatment has been given,

there is still the time theatre, intensive care, and rehabilitation to come if the casualty stands any chance of a normal life.

From the Head of Roads Policing for Thames Valley

Police, Superintendent Rob Povey

“Safe Drive Stay Alive is about making young people

aware of the many dangers they face and the impact of

their actions behind the wheel on themselves, their

friends, family, and also the emergency services that deal

with them.

Road death is the biggest killer of young people in the

UK. Each week, more than two people die and around 180

are injured in collisions on the roads in Thames Valley.

Safe Drive Stay Alive features a film produced by – and

starring students from – University of Reading. It shows a

group of young people on a night out whose car is

involved in a collision. The production explores the

circumstances that can lead to a crash and the

consequences that follow. Members of the emergency

services step onto the stage at specific times during the

film to talk about their real-life experience of collisions.

Safe Drive Stay Alive is run by Thames Valley Police,

Thames Valley Safer Roads Partnership, three fire and

rescue services, South Central Ambulance NHS Trust,

hospital accident and emergency staff, and road safety

officers from councils across the region.

This year will see the 50,000th person attending Safe Drive

Stay Alive (now in its fifth year). The campaign has

benefited from significant investment by our supporters,

AA DriveTech, and Heart FM in Reading, Oxford and Milton

Keynes.

For more details, visit the Safe Drive Stay Alive website

safedrive.org.uk/

SAFE DRIVE STAY ALIVE  VIDEOS – YOU TUBE
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Furniture Restoration
& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.
Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures,

curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward

01608 664626 or 07913 560946
No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

K B Plumbing Services

          •   Bathrooms, Kitchens, Showers
          •   Central Heating Systems
          •   Dripping Taps
          •   Burst Pipes
          •   Power Flushing

All plumbing work undertaken

Tel: 01451 820423
Mobile: 07717 202334
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TOTALLY TILES
TRADE LTD

NEW ROAD, MORETON – IN – MARSH

Huge Collection of Wall & Floor Tiles

Available to the Public & Trade

Travertine, Limestone & Slate

Ceramic & Mosaics – Oak Flooring

Home visits can be arranged to
bring a selection of products &
to give advice

Full fitting service by our
experienced tilers

Complete bathroom refurbishment

Prices to suit all budgets

Tel: 01608  652825

Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

• Rewires      
• New fuse boards    
• Lighting    
• Additions & Alterations     
• Pat  testing

• Competitive rates    
• Free estimates    
• All  work certified/guaranteed    
• Part-P Registered    
• Elecsa Approved  contractor

Tel : Kevin 07793272522   Email: kevjenks@hotmail.com

Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold

Tel 01451 831829

24 Hour Service
Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years
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FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
FREEPHONE 0800 1955 640
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLD

SELF DEFENCE
TRAINING FOR NON MARTIAL ARTISTS

NO UNIFORMS - NO GRADINGS
FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE

CALL 07977 560086
WWW.SELFDEFENCEVOUCHER.CO.UK

£50,000

commitment 

to mark

Remembrance Day

Neil Hall, who runs a leading martial arts school in the area,

has made a special commitment to people who have served in

any of the military services, to mark Remembrance Day.

London Chinatown TaeKwonDo spread to this area from its

London home in 2008 and quickly grew to have hundreds of

students, including a number of British and UK Open

Champions.  The school, with classes in Worcestershire,

Warwickshire and Gloucestershire, has offered free training for

life to current and former service personnel, under what it calls

its  “Military Services Commitment.”

The potential cost of the initiative for LCTKD could exceed

£50,000, but that does not compare to the contribution made

by so many in the military over the years, according to Chief

Instructor, Mr Neil R. Hall.  Mr Hall said: “our commitment is

part of our recognition that there are many in our society who

give a great deal, but are rewarded little.  In our own way, we

want to contribute to changing that.”  

LCTKD, as it is often called, teaches the world’s most popular

martial art, Taekwondo, and its own art designed for older

students, Ensodo. It has a high percentage of female students

and families in its classes.  You can find out more about the

school on its website at www.lctkdwellbeing.com
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.moretonrangersfc.co.uk
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 5 Grays Lane
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0LP
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

Saturday 6th November was a landmark day for Moreton

Rangers Adult Teams with three local derbies played on the day

by our teams - leading to three good victories.  

Moreton Rangers 7 Bourton Rovers 2

This Gloucestershire Northern Senior clash was apparently the

first competitive match between these clubs at this level for 40

years, adding extra spice to this local derby and drawing a  big

crowd to London Road.  A hat trick from Douglas Wallace for

Moreton was the highlight as they dominated this fixture. 

An early strike from Chris Mills put Moreton ahead and some

fine work by Will Beach and Wallace on the right wing led to

Wallace crossing for Tom Newbould to head the second home.

A fine run and chip from Kevin Hunt gave Bourton hope but a

brace from Wallace before half time meant the home side led 4-

1 at the break. In the second half Moreton continued to control

the game and some hesitant defending by the visitors allowed

Newbould a free strike from the edge of the box which he

dispatched with his left foot into the top corner. Wallace then

completed his hat trick when he sprung the offside trap to finish

off the far post. Bourton took possession and came close to

scoring on a couple of occasions before Josh Fielding struck a 30

yard shot into the far corner to reward Bourton’s work. Moreton

stepped up their game and following a punch to the edge of the

area by the Bourton keeper from a corner, Matt Magee fired

home his debut goal for Moreton. 

Blockley Sports 2 Moreton Rangers Reserves 3 

Derby Day joy continued with the Reserves edging a local clash

with Blockley.  Andy Clemence gave Moreton the lead before

Blockley fought back to lead 2-1. Jack Sexton then got an

excellent equaliser before substitute Dave Toon grabbed the

winner to keep the reserves at the top of the Stratford Alliance

Second Division.

Moreton Rangers Colts 4 Shipston Excelsior Colts 0

In the Stratford Alliance Third Division the battle of the Colts

teams from Moreton won comfortably against Shipston. Goals

from Ryan Woskett, Chris Timms,  Steve Hardiman and Ben

Shurmer and a fine goalkeeping performance from Paul

Whitehouse sealed a good day for Moreton Rangers.

Moreton Rangers under 10 (picture)

Moreton Rangers new Under 10 team have had a good start to

the season in the Witney and District Youth League. Managed by

Chris and Lindsey Burdock they are pictured after a 3-0 home

win over Brackley Athletic. They sit 4th in their league after eight

games.   

Under-10 'D' League Pl W D L GF GA Pts

Bloxham                                          9 8 0 1 37 11 24 

Deddington Town Colts Cobras   8 5   2 1 21 12 17 

Carterton Colts                               8 5 1 2 18 10 16 

Moreton Rangers                           8  5  0  3 28 12   15 

Chadlington                                     7  4  1  2 25  9    13 

Easington Sports                             8  4  0  4 28 19   12  

Nick Forrest
Chauffeur

Private Hire

07788 583460
01386 700985

nick.forrest@yahoo.co.uk

LiceNsed by cotswoLd district couNciL

Derby day joy for Moreton Rangers.
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Sherborne Hockey Club
From Nicholas Rew

U'11's Mixed Tournament at Evesham

The Club’s U'11's Mixed Tournament at Evesham in November
was a great success with teams from Sherborne, Blockley,
Winchcombe and Evesham taking part. The whole point of
these tournaments is the development of the players in game
scenarios, to enable players to become aware of space and
movement off the ball, as well as vision and passing skills. With
each tournament we see these skills starting to come through,
ready for our Vixens and the Badgers teams – here we develop
more competitive hockey, trying to win games ready for when
they move up to the senior sides. But, throughout their playing
career players must always enjoy their hockey whether they win
or lose - something we always like to promote. 

Any Teams wishing to take part in 
the U11's or U13's tournaments please contact

Stuart Colmer, 01451 844278

CLUB DETAILS:-
Sherborne Hockey Club is a thriving fun club for players of all
ages and abilities. We are based in Bourton on the Water.

We currently run two Senior Mens' teams & two mixed teams
that play at all levels. We also have a highly potential and
flourishing Junior side consisting of 1 Badgers team and 1 Vixens
team.

Sherborne Hockey Club's emphasis is on enjoyment as well as
playing competitive hockey. We are a successful and friendly
club with an active calendar of fixtures and social events.

New members are always welcome; whether new to the sport,
new to the area or just looking for a new challenge.
Interested..? Then just come along to one of our Training
Sessions or give us a call!

TRAINING INFORMATION
We train weekly at Bourton on the Water Astro Turf pitch,
located directly next to The Cotswold School.

Our training sessions are designed for you to improve your basic
skills and play some FUN hockey!

Training costs only £2.00 per person!

Training Sessions

Senior Mens Monday 8-9pm

Mixed Juniors (6-11) Wednesday 6-7pm

Mixed Juniors (11-15) Wednesday 7-8pm

Senior Mixed Wednesday 8-9pm

SHERBORNE HOCKEY CLUB  

www.sherbornehockeyclub.co.uk

Stuart Colmer – Chairman -  01451 844 278

Home Fixtures - The Cotswold School, The Avenue, 

Bourton-on-the-Water, Gloucestershire, GL54 2BD

BADMINGTON
Contact Mike Winter -  01 451 831194 - mike win1 @aol.com

STOW are still playing their club nights at St Edwards Hall in Stow
(times below) and would welcome new players.

MORETON managed a draw, a loss and a broken finger in the last
month – the finger thanks to football. 

BOURTON are short of senior men players but there are sufficient
younger players to keep the club functioning. All we want now is a
win or two – well, a win!!  In January & February the single court at
Cotswold School Gym is the only venue currently available, but we
may have use of the school ‘s new Sports Hall, improving the
facilities available to us.

Times and places

Bourton – check by phoning Mike Winter -  01 451 831194 
to play in at the Cotswold School

Moreton – 7.45 pm  Tuesdays at the Redesdale Hall – 
Mike Winter - 01 451 831194

Stow – 7. 30pm  Tuesdays at St Edwards Hall in the Square
Contact Dennis 01451 830068 /  Joyce 01451 833668   

Moreton Fire College  - A group of 5/ 6 older players meet every
Friday at 7.30pm. They are short of players for doubles. 

We offer a full range of Roofing Services including:

All aspects of Lead Work
Flat and Pitched Roofs

Strip and Re-tile
Small Repairs to Major Extensions

Over 20 years experience within commercial and private
market together with an impressive portfolio of clients.

Competitive Rates. Fully Insured. High Quality of Workmanship.
For a free no obligation quotation, please call

07894 320015 / 07957 212161
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One year on

Bourton Cycles has

become part of the community with a

large amount of new and regular

customers.

We are authorised dealers for

Bianchi, Cannondale, Merida, Marin

and Dawes bikes with several 2011

models in store.  We have a great

range of accessories including clothing, shoes, helmets, locks, lights, spares,

vouchers and much more.  We have a fully equipped workshop for servicing

and repair of all types of bikes.

The latest clothing products include Accapi Nexus performance

garments and body guard supports powered by infrared

technology to aid in training, rehabilitation and recovery. 

“The socks are fantastic at keeping feet warm.”  

Various Bourton Cycles customers have raised large amounts of

money for different charities including Help 4 Heroes, Prostate

Cancer, Breast Cancer and others by completing cycle rides,

anything from 40 miles, 60 miles, 100 miles or 5 day rides.        

If you’re not a cyclist you may be surprised to learn

that there’s a tremendous social aspect to cycling

with groups meeting up and riding out together (for

more information contact info@bourtoncycles.co.uk) 

Visit us at Bourton Cycles 2 Bourton Link, Bourton

Industrial Park (Just past Travis Perkins)

The Wheels Keep Turning...

NorthleachMowerServices
Cirencester Road

Northleach

Gloucestershire

01451 860392 - 01451 860427

A local family run business with over 40 years experience of

garden machinery maintenance.

COUNTAX GARDEN TRACTOR MAIN DEALER WITH LARGE

DEMONSTRATION AREA

Large selection of Brush Cutters / Strimmers and Lawn Mowers always available

Please ring us we collect and deliver to your home

Hayter • Lawn King • Castle • Honda • Mountfield • Westwood • Atco Qualcast

• Wheelhorse • Murray • Toro • Flymo

RAISING A GLASS TO HELP THE HEROES
From Kit Havelock-Davies

Over the years the Donnington Run pub crawl has become a fixture

with regulars from the Fox in Broadwell visiting every one of the

Donnington Brewery pubs in the area. This year was different and

more serious as 5 locals tackled the journey between all 15 pubs on

foot to raise funds and awareness for the Help For Heroes charity. 

Mike East, landlord at the Fox was himself in the army for 25 years

and he and his son Matt, who hopes to join the army this year,

together with regulars Colin Hicks, Rich Clayton & Gary Edwards an

ex Royal Marine set off on September 8th on a 3 day trek, covering

in all about 65 miles. Mike says 'I know what the lads in the services

go through and we wanted to help them in their recovery from the

injuries and trauma suffered in fighting on the front line.   The

walkers all wore their official Help for Heroes T shirts and were well

supported on their visits to the various pubs and villages along the

way'.

The adventure ended with a fund raising barbeque and pig roast at

the Fox in Broadwell on Friday 10th September to welcome home

the weary walkers who were joined by other supporters along

parts of the route.  

Mike had set a target of £1000 which they hoped to raise and all

the team were delighted when it became clear that the final total

raised, far exceeded expectations at £4692. The cheque was

displayed at the Fox on Sunday 14th November along with a

specially iced cake to celebrate the walkers' achievement. Mike

then thanked all of those present who had helped the walkers

along the way and contributed to the cause in raising such an

outstanding donation for the charity.
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Strictly in MORETON

Ballroom / Latin
The Redesdale Hall
in Moreton-in-Marsh 

Thursday   7-00 - 8-30pm

Salsa
The Redesdale Hall
in Moreton-in-Marsh 

Thursday   8-30 – 9-30pm

WEDDING 
‘FIRST DANCE’

Choreographed to your special song
Especially for You

01789 778007 
www.margaretgreenwood.co.uk

OTHER VENUES include…

ALCESTER, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

Learn to dance....

Waltz, Cha-cha, Tango Argentine, Salsa, Rumba, Foxtrot, Quickstep,

Modern Jive + MORE 

6 week courses - starting Thursday 13th January 2011
Early enrolment advised

TEMPLESTONE

Traditional skills • Traditional service • Traditional values

Templestone’s architectural features are handmade by
highly skilled craftsmen. These traditional skills and artistry
enhance the beauty of natural stone.

Form fireplaces to mirror surrounds, archways to window
frames, porticoes to pergolas, Templestone brings
elegance to your home from design to installation.

For a brochure call 01963 350242
or visit our website at www.templestone.co.uk

Beautiful homes

deserve beautiful features
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Clubs, News & Reports

Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk

BEECH HAVEN CARE HOME
CHIPPING NORTON

Tel: 01608 642766     Fax: 01608 644290  
e-mail: beechhaven@aol.com

Website: www.beechhavencarehome.com

Please contact the Manager, Sally Lyon.

* Long term & respite care
* Warm family atmosphere
* Experienced friendly staff
* Large garden 
*En-suite rooms available
* TV lounges & quiet areas
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Clubs

Sports & Outdoor

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Children & Youngsters

Key Information

Business Associations & Groups

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Art Club Fisher House (in the hall)
Tuesday 9.30 -12.30
01451 831408: thelittles45@btinternet.com
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main  01608 658675
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
NORTHLEACH & FOSSE LIONS CLUB
Local Contact Adam Gardner 01451 844605
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396  julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs 
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk  
Alan Lamb 01386 701603
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Sec Dr Colin Ellis 01451 822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
2nd & 4th Thurs mornings Sec James Grafton 01608 684181
N Cotswolds Rotary
Local Contact Brian Honess 01451  830052
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338 
Rotary Kingham/Daylesford
Meets Weds evening; Sat morning
www.kinghamrotary.org.uk 
Royal British Legion 
Branch T 831550 and 07779 452396
Club at Well Lane, Stow T 830242
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Stow Disability Association
George Hill - 01608 658636 www.stowda.org.uk 
Stow & District Civic Society
Meets 1st Tues evenings bi-monthly, Church Rooms
Nigel Surman  Tel 01451 833783
Stow Embroiderers’ Guild – tel 01451 832427
Stow Guides
Stow Probus 1st & 3rd Thursday mornings
Tim Sedgley. 01608 652696
Stow WI
Jackie Palmer 01451 822285, Jeanne Lowden 01451 833755

Moreton Bowling Club
Margaret 01451 821399/Tom 01608 651761
Moreton Badminton Club
Mike and Joyce Rees 01608 650825
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Shaun Williams 01608 652138
www.ncycc.co.uk
Stow Cricket Club 
Captain Ash Andrews 07891 536418
ash andrews1@yahoo.co.uk
http://stowotw.play-cricket.com/home
Stow Rugby Club
Ian Roberts – 0777 5998551 www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6:30 Adults | 
Thurs 6:30 Juniors|7:30Seniors|8:30 Adult Self Defence
Lee Chapman 07977 560086  lee@tkdschools.co.uk

Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High St, Moreton Mondays 10am-1pm. 01242 221170
Steph.mckeever@glos-blind.co.uk
Homestart N Cotswolds
Lesley Thorn 01451 831781 
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Ch Campden, www.northcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Friendship Centre
(Affiliated to Heyday)  01993-842820/01386-700656
colman@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
Stow Fund  
Robert Barnett 01993 831520 Veronica Woodford 01993 831520

1st Moreton in Marsh Cub and Beaver Scouts
Cubs - Mon 6.15-8pm (ages 7yrs 6mths – 10yrs 6mths) Beavers  -
Tues 6.15-7.30pm (ages 5yrs 6mths to 8yrs) Scout Hut, Station
Road, Moreton in Marsh.
Scout Leader Di Warmington - 01608 651886 
Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Weds 7.30-9.30pm Major M G Little
01451 831408 Little2@aol/com 
Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137 Mon 10-11.30am
Children's Art Club (ages 4-12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays.
Gill Parkes : 01386 700991
Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796  987173
Oddington Bumps, Babes & Beyond
Mondays 10-12 at Oddington Village Hall 
Emma 07966 205774
Stow Youth Centre
Youth Worker - Suzanne Collinson
07825  721220  Fosse Way, Stow
Guiting Power Brownies (ages 7-10) 
Tuesday Evenings  6.15-7.30pm 
Leader Cheryl Millar 01451 831233

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858234 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
GO-STOW Visitor Information 
12 Talbot Court, Stow, 01451 870150
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
Tel No. 01608 812 605 – 8am-8pm
Xray opening times – Mon-Fri 9.12am-12.45pm
and Mon and Wed 1.45pm-4.15pm
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N.Cots St Johns Ambulance 
& St Johns Cadets (from age 10)
Meets at Bourton 7-9pm Thurs 01451 820570 

Stow Business Association
www.stowonthewold.info  
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network       
N Cotswolds: Emma Heathcote-James
www.wireuk.org/networks 
01386 831 379/07977 226 025
YHA Stow on the Wold
Robert Williams (Mgr) 01451 830497
stow@yha.org.uk/www.yha.org.uk

Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert Mgr  Cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold Choral Society
David South 01451 870494
Thurs 7.30-9.30pm at Upper/Lower Slaughter Village Halls
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Kingham Choral Society
Derek Woods 01608 658738
Naunton Music Society
Barbara Steiner 01451 850897
Barbara@markets-international.com
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327 
Fridays Term Time, 6-7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
2nd Tuesday every month, 2-4pm
Baden Powell Hall, Bourton on the Water
01451 822102/810520
County Cllr Barry Dare
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT
01452 425000/01386 701280  
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Cotswold District Council
Cirencester – Trinity Road, Cirencester
01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Merryl Phillips
01285 623870/01608 651148
Merryl.Phillips@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr David Penman
01285 623808/01451 830479  
David.Penman@Cotswold.gov.uk
Glos Market Towns Forum
Main office: 01452 425953 www.town2town.org.uk 
Glos Rural Community Council 
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk 
glosrcc@grcc.org.uk   www.grcc.org.uk 
Moreton Area Centre
High Street Moreton  01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Stow Town Council  
Stow Council Office, Stow Youth Club, Stow, GL54 1AB         
Tel 01451 832585  info@stowonthewold.net

Breathe Easy N.Cotswolds
0145181-520 / 822102
Fair Shares N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop
Friends of Stow Surgery 01451 832200 & 830610

Adlestrop Cricket Club
Nick 01451 831458/Eric 01451 830793
Stow Badminton Club  
Cecil Haslam 01451 830293 Joyce Norris  01451 833668
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould 01285 623450
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Weds 2pm Bourton Leisure Centre - Alan Robinson 01451 821 067.
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gt Rissington Social Club (+Weds 6.30pm in summer).
Michael Ebelthite: 01451 824161/ Niall McIntosh: 01451 870221.
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds, 6.30pm Kids & families 7.30pm teens & adults
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437 300
Moreton Bowls Club
Barry Peaston-01608 650526/
Ian Deakins-01451 821399/ Rod Dix-01451 821020

Clubs listings

If your club, association or group should be listed here please let us know the relevant

information and we can add the details to this list. 

The Listingis free of charge.

If the details listed for your club, association or group are not up-to-date or need amending, let

us know the relevant information and we can make changes.

There are separate listings for clubs, associations & groups in for Stow on the Wold, Moreton in

Marsh and Bourton on the Water in Stow Times, Moreton Times and Bourton Times, as appropriate. 

Contact details for Chipping Norton Times are listed on P3.

NEW LIST PLANNED FOR JANUARY 

SO GET YOUR LOCAL CLUB, GROUP, SOCIETY or ASSOCIATION LISTED

CHIPPING NORTON TIMES
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BELLISSIMA BEAUTY Treatments and make-up for all occasions.
01451 810489/07780 684134 www.bellissima-beauty.co.uk

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Accommodation

Animals & Pets 

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

House & Home

Learning & Tuition

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Professional Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 824720 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Just Wills - Will Writing Service.
Your instructions are taken in the comfort of your own home.

From £47.50 single will £80 joint/will. No payment until your will
is produced. 01608 643142 or insall@tiscali.co.uk

J.BRYER CARPETS
Carpets supplied & fitted at below shop prices.

Shop at Home Service.     www.jbryercarpets.co.uk
Call:  0790 9991216any time.   

Music

Local Business Directory
Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and Chipping Norton Times are building a BUSINESS DIRECTORY

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

PIANO/SINGING TUITION EXPERIENCED TEACHER
Adult & Young Pupils Welcome 01608 642025

www.raymondhead.com   E:raymondhead@aol.com

Taxi/Private Hire

Stow Times, Moreton TimesTimes and Bourton Times are building a 

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (content can be changed within the
year) and priced per business. IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE –
2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white
3 line Box (approx 10-20 words) £140 for a year – in black, greys & white
4 line Box (approx 10-25 words) £180 for a year – in black, greys & white
Business card sized Box £280 for a year – in colour

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY

CALL 07869 396169  mail: nick@chippingnortontimes.co.uk

ITALIAN LESSONS IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk 01386 849156

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com

NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

DIAL-A-DOG-WASH Mobile Grooming Parlour
01993 845360  /  07754 039665
Dog Walking/ Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660
PILATES 4 U - Tel Robert - 07500 188 445
Bourton•Rissington•Northleach•Ch.Norton

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Tell CHIPPING NORTON TIMES & we’ll tell the WHOLE COMMUNITY

Put your business into every house* in the community, 
From Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill, from Condicote to Fulbrook, Naunton to the Wolfords, through

Blockley, Todenham, Wyck Rissington, the Swells, Bourton on the Water & Chipping Norton. 
WE DELIVER TO OVER 8,000 LETTERBOXES
REACHING OVER 25,000 READERS

IF YOUR ADVERTISEMENT CATCHES THE EYES OF JUST 1%,THAT IS 250 PEOPLE.
Get your message onto the pages of Stow Times, Moreton Times & Bourton Times

(all advertisements appear automatically in all 3 editions) 

* in most communities; areas currently lacking deliverers receive bundles for personal collection
(if you can help in one of these areas, please call).

We are holding our 2009 prices with discounts to offer for prepared artwork & multiple bookings 

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop
01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk 

LOCAL
MARKETING

Talk to Chipping
Norton Times

about advertising
your business.

07789 175 002
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